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Abstract. We present the first detailed study of earthquake detection9
capabilities of the Italian National Seismic Network and of the completeness10
threshold of its earthquake catalog. The network in its present form started11
operating on 16 April 2005 and is a significant improvement over the pre-12
vious networks. For our analysis, we employed the PMC method as intro-13
duced by Schorlemmer and Woessner [2008]. This method does not estimate14
completeness from earthquakes samples as traditional methods, mostly based15
on the linearity of earthquake-size distributions. It derives detection capa-16
bilities for each station of the network and synthesizes them into maps of de-17
tection probabilities for earthquakes of a given magnitude. Thus, this method18
avoids the many assumptions about earthquake distributions that traditional19
methods make. The results show that the Italian National Seismic Network20
is complete at M = 2.9 for the entire territory excluding the islands of21
Sardinia, Pantelleria, and Lampedusa. At the M = 2.5 level, which is the22
reporting threshold level of the Italian Civil Protection, the network may miss23
events in southern parts of Apulia and the western part of Sicily. The sta-24
tions are connected through many different telemetry links to the operational25
datacenter in Rome. Scenario computations show that no significant drop26
in completeness occurs if one of the three major links fail, indicating a well-27
balanced network setup.28
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Introduction
Earthquake catalogs are one of the most important products of seismological networks.29
Their completeness in detecting earthquakes down to small magnitudes is a crucial param-30
eter to many studies in earthquake statistics, source seismology, and probabilistic seismic31
hazard analysis. Estimating completeness incorrectly may subsequently lead to wrong re-32
sults when, e. g., determining seismic rate changes, investigating the development of after-33
shock sequences, or computing b-values of the Gutenberg-Richter distribution [Gutenberg34
and Richter , 1944; Ishimoto and Iida, 1939]. Such wrong results then propagate into,35
e. g., seismic hazard assessment. Almost any interpretation of seismic activity strongly36
depends on correct completeness estimates.37
Completeness describes the magnitude of the smallest events that can be reliably and38
completely detected by the network. It is a function of space and time as networks change39
over time and their spatial coverage is not uniform. Five different methods for estimat-40
ing network recording completeness exist, see [Schorlemmer and Woessner , 2008] for a41
more detailed description and discussion about available techniques: (1) Waveform-based42
techniques investigating signal-to-noise ratios at stations [Gomberg , 1991; Kvaerna et al.,43
2002a, b; Enescu et al., 2007, in print]. These results are combined with assumptions44
about wave propagation for estimating network completeness. (2) The method of Rydelek45
and Sacks [1989] derives completeness from the day-to-night activity ratio per magnitude46
bin of earthquake samples. This method makes the assumptions that the computed com-47
pleteness is representative for the spatial extent and the period used for sampling the48
events. (3) Further methods based on earthquake samples exist that estimate the com-49
pleteness magnitude, Mc, as the deviation point from the Gutenberg-Richter line (b-value50
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fit) in the cumulative frequency-magnitude distribution [Cao and Gao, 2002; Wiemer51
and Wyss , 2000; Marsan, 2003; Woessner and Wiemer , 2005; Amore`se, 2007]. These52
methods additionally need to assume that earthquake populations exhibit a Gutenberg-53
Richter power law. All earthquake sample-based methods suffer from their inability to54
assess completeness in seismically inactive areas. (4) Earthquake samples are also used55
in the method developed by Tinti and Mulargia [1985]. It assumes that seismicity is a56
stationary Poissonian process and incompleteness is derived from deviation from station-57
arity. (5) Schorlemmer and Woessner [2008] developed a seismicity-based method that58
describes completeness in a probabilistic sense. It derives completeness values in space59
and time from station detection probabilities, which are derived from observed seismicity60
and reflect the characteristics of each station (e. g., station quality, site conditions, station61
coupling, noise level, etc.). This technique avoids the aforementioned assumptions and62
provides a full description of recording probabilities over space, time, and magnitude.63
We present a comprehensive study of the recording completeness for the Italian Rete64
Sismica Nazionale (National Seismic Network, RSN), operated by the Istituto Nazionale65
di Geofisica e Vulcanologia (INGV). We focus on analyzing network recording probabilities66
for 1 January 2008. This includes mapping of completeness and recording probabilities for67
different magnitudes as well as investigations about the dependence of completeness on68
depth. To investigate the effects of network failures on completeness, we present different69
computations for the most likely failure scenarios.70
The National Seismic Network
The Italian National Seismic Network has been strongly improved in the last 10 years.71
During this period, the number of earthquakes located within the coverage of the RSN72
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doubled, and the minimum magnitude of completeness of the Italian Seismic Bulletin73
(as computed from the Gutenberg-Richter distribution) decreased from Mc ≈ 2.3 in year74
2000 to Mc ≈ 1.9 in the year 2006 [Amato and Mele, in print]. The number and quality75
of installed stations increased from about 100 short-period vertical instruments at the76
end of the 1990s to more than 250, mostly three-component seismometers at the end of77
2007. At this time, the RSN was connected to more than 150 broad-band and very-broad-78
band instruments (Streckeisen STS-1 and STS-2, Gu¨ralp CMG 40 and 360, Trillium 4079
and 120), and about 100 short period instruments (Teledyne GeoTech S13, Kinemetrics80
SS1-Ranger, Mark L-4C, and Lennartz LE3D 1/5/20 S).81
Today, the RSN receives signals from more than 270 stations belonging to the Ital-82
ian National Seismic Network [Amato et al., 2006], the MedNet Seismic Network [Mazza83
et al., 2008], the Swiss Digital Seismic Network [Baer et al., 2000], the French Broad-84
band Seismological Network [Granet , 2001], the Austrian Seismic Network [Lenhardt and85
Melichar , 2000], the Hellenic Broadband Seismological Network [Melis and Konstanti-86
nou, 2006], the Slovenian National Seismic Network [Kobal et al., 2007], and from five87
regional Italian networks. The rapid development of the RSN started in 2001 with the88
first triennial agreement between the INGV and the Dipartimento della Protezione Civile89
(Italian Civil Protection Department, DPC), recently renewed until 2010, and was also90
partly supported in southern Italy by the PROSIS project funded by the Italian Ministry91
of Research.92
The RSN was centralized in the early 1980s, soon after the destructive 1980 Irpinia93
earthquake. An automatic acquisition system [Taccetti et al., 1989], connected with ana-94
log telephone lines, was able to locate earthquakes in Italy since 1984, exploiting the95
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signals of, at its maximum extent, 100 short-period stations. A new acquisition system,96
fully operational since 2004, connected with digital terrestrial and satellite lines, provides97
first rapid locations within 20–30 seconds from the origin time, first evaluation of ML98
magnitudes within 40 seconds, and final locations and magnitudes with a delay ranging99
from three to five minutes after the origin time. More than 75% of the earthquakes are100
automatically located in real-time within 10 km from the revised locations in the bulletin,101
whereas the real-time magnitudes ML are within ±0.4 magnitude units from the revised102
values in 90% of the cases [Amato and Mele, in print].103
The current agreement between INGV and the Civil Protection Department contem-104
plates three different levels of communications: the personnel in charge for seismic surveil-105
lance reports an estimate of the area struck by any earthquake in Italy within two minutes106
after the origin time; the first evaluations of the location and magnitude are communicated107
within five minutes, while the definitive revised hypocentral parameters are computed and108
communicated with a maximum delay of 30 minutes.109
The sparse short period network, whose installation started in the early 1980s, was110
the main source of information for the Bollettino Sismico Italiano (Italian Seismic Bul-111
letin, BSI) until April 2005. The data collected in the old BSI were integrated with112
parametric data produced by other local Italian seismic networks and published as the113
Catalogo Strumentale dei Terremoti Italiani dal 1981 al 1996 (Instrumental Catalog of114
Italian Earthquakes from 1981 to 1996, CSTI) [Augliera et al., 2001], and successive revi-115
sions [CSTI Working Group, 2004]. A later integration of the BSI with data from other116
networks was published in the Catalogo della Sismicita` Italiana 1981–2002 (Catalog of117
Italian Seismicity 1981–2002, CSI 1.1) [Castello et al., 2006; Chiarabba et al., 2005].118
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Since 16 April 2005, new tools for interactive analysis of seismic data became fully119
operational [Bono and Badiali , 2005]. After then, the BSI includes data from the whole120
RSN [Mele et al., 2007]. The renewed BSI located 6058 earthquakes during 2006 (in the121
area 36◦N–48◦N, 6◦E–19◦E) and 5954 earthquakes in 2007, while the old BSI counted only122
1885 earthquakes in the same area in 2004.123
Before 16 April 2005, the BSI included low local magnitude values (ML < 3) computed124
approximating the Wood-Anderson pick-to-pick maximum elongation with the maximum125
elongation registered on short period (one second) vertical signals. For earthquakes with126
ML ≥ 3, the magnitude was computed by the MedNet broad-band network [Mazza,127
1996; Mazza et al., 1998]. In the old BSI, only 70% of the earthquakes had an ML128
value assigned, the reminder being classified with duration magnitudes only. Gasperini129
[2002] drew a detailed picture of the history of magnitude computation at INGV in the130
period 1981–1996. He also made a strong effort in trying to homogenize the magnitude131
values included in the CSTI using data from very different sources (short-period vertical132
amplitudes, short-period duration magnitudes, synthetic Wood-Anderson seismograms133
from broad-band records and some true Wood-Anderson amplitudes), and computed a134
new analytical attenuation law and station magnitude residuals, as proposed by Hutton135
and Boore [1987]. Castello et al. [2007] derived duration magnitude and station correction136
estimates for the entire CSI catalog through a linear regression between local magnitudes137
calculated from synthetic Wood-Anderson (with the MedNet broad-band seismometers)138
and the corresponding short-period seismic-signal durations at the RSN.139
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Method
We apply the method for probabilistic estimates of recording completeness developed140
by Schorlemmer and Woessner [2008]. A detailed description of this method can be found141
in their publication. As described in the Introduction, this method avoids most of the142
assumptions that traditional completeness-estimation methods make. It uses empirical143
data only: (1) the earthquake catalog with phase-pick information, (2) the station list144
and information about on- and off-times of stations, and (3) the attenuation relation used145
for computing magnitudes. Here, we give only a brief description of this method:146
In a first step, we derive per station a distribution over magnitude and distance of prob-147
abilities of detecting earthquakes. For calculating a detection probability for a particular148
magnitude and distance to the station, we select all events of the respective magnitude149
and distance to the station. We only select events that occurred during periods in which150
the station was operating. Furthermore, we have to add a range to the magnitude and151
distance values for sampling. This range is determined by the attenuation relation, see152
[Schorlemmer and Woessner , 2008]. From such a set of earthquakes, we calculate the153
detection probability as the ratio of the number of detected events over the total number154
of events. Repeating this procedure for the full range of magnitudes and distances leads155
to a full probability distribution for a station. This distribution is smoothed by applying156
two simple physical constraints, detection probabilities cannot become lower for smaller157
distances at the same magnitude and for larger magnitudes at the same distance, respec-158
tively. This algorithm removes artifacts that stem from sparse data. The computation159
of detection probabilities is not truly mimicing the network operation as we use PD(A|B)160
instead of PD(A), where PD is the probability that an event with magnitude M at a161
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distance L is detected at a particular station. Here A means that the earthquake trig-162
gered the station and B that the earthquake triggered a sufficient number of stations to163
be localized. This could potentially cause overestimated detection probabilities for small164
magnitude earthquakes close to the station. Such an event would only be detected by the165
neareast stations and in case of one station missing it, it would not appear in the catalog,166
thus not contributing to the computations of detection probabilities. Therefore, PD(A) is167
not a directly accessible quantity; however, we show below that it can be approximated168
by PD(A|B) without introducing a significant bias.169
The detection-probability distributions describe the detection characteristic of each sta-170
tion in the network, and because they are derived from a catalog spanning a multi-year171
period, no significant changes in recording should occur during this period. Possible172
changes include changes of the magnitude definition, the triggering algorithm, or the oc-173
currence of large aftershock sequences during which completeness may vary [Helmstetter174
et al., 2006; Enescu et al., 2007]. All recording-completeness estimates are further derived175
from these probability distributions.176
In a second step, we compute the probabilities of recording of an event with a particular177
magnitude for a set of points in space for a given time, e. g., a grid on a map or a178
cross-section. For that purpose, we identify all stations that were in operation at this179
particular time. For each of the stations, we compute the distance to the point in space180
and estimate the detection probability from the probability distributions. The probability181
of the network to detect an event of the given magnitude at this point in space is the182
combined probability that four or more stations have detected it. This number reflects183
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the condition of the INGV system to notify the operators of a potential earthquake signal184
(triggering).185
Repeating this computation for the full range of magnitudes provides a description of186
detection probabilities for each point in space and magnitude. From this description, we187
derive completeness values for each point in space by searching the smallest magnitude188
that exhibits the desired detection probability, PE = 0.999, that we consider representing189
completeness. This corresponds to a miss rate of one in thousand events.190
To investigate network failure scenarios, we compute completeness maps based on a191
limited set of stations; we remove either stations that are connected through a specific192
link (Internet, VPN, or satellite) or use only stations that are linked by satellite to the193
center. The first scenario accounts for failures of systems linking stations to the operational194
center, the second simulates operation in a second available center that receives data only195
through the satellite link.196
To address the aforementioned bias, we have to show that PD(A|B) = PD(A), or at197
least very similar such that the difference is not significantly affecting subsequent results,198
for events with magnitudes equal to or larger than the completeness magnitude. Let199
us define Pi(A|L,M) as the probability that an event of magnitude M at a distance L200
triggers the ith station, Pi(A|L,M,B) is the same probability conditioned by the fact201
that the event is localized, and Pi(A|L,M,B) is the same probability conditioned by the202
fact that the event is not localized. Basically, we want to prove the hypothesis H, i.e.,203
Pi(A|L,M) = Pi(A|L,M,B).204
The difference between localized and non-localized events simply relies on the number205
of stations that detect the event. In other words, a localized earthquake is detected by206
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at least Nloc stations, while a non-localized event is detected by less than Nloc stations207
or even none. In order to verify our hypothesis H, we assume that the ’localized’ (B)208
events are the ones recorded at Nloc or more stations and that the events localized by209
only Nloc − 1 or less stations are ’non-localized’ events (B). We necessarily neglect all210
events not recorded by any stations because they are uncountable by definition. For211
large magnitude events, the number of undetected events will be obviously negligible, but212
it may become important for small magnitude earthquakes. Here, we assume that this213
number is negligible for the magnitude range considered in this paper. In other words,214
we assume that the no events above the final completeness magnitude can be completely215
undetected. Note that the this assumption is implicitly verified if the hypothesis H turns216
out to be realistic. In fact, if H holds, this implies also that the number of undetected217
event is negligible for the magnitudes of interest.218
We verify the reliability of H in two different ways. At first, if our hypothesis H is219
true, we expect that the detection capability of a station does not change significantly if220
we consider events detected by a different number of stations. In Figure @@ we report221
the standardized differences between the detection probability for Nloc=4-5, 4-6, and 4-7,222
for two selected stations. Estimates and uncertainties are calculated assuming a binomial223
distribution in each L −M bin. The figure shows that the detection probability of each224
station does not vary significantly with Nloc for magnitudes larger than the completeness225
magnitude (vertical dotted line) as expected if our hypothesis H is true. Note that we226
use low Nloc because high values of Nloc would involve only large magnitude events.227
The second check consists of looking at the detection capability for all stations simulta-
neously. The probabilities of interest for the whole range of L and M (
∑
L,M Pi(A|L,M)
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and
∑
L,M Pi(A|L,M,B)) can be approximated by
∑
L,M
Pi(A|L,M,B) ≡ Pi(A|B) = N+/Ntot (1)
∑
L,M
Pi(A|L,M) ≡ Pi(A) = N∗+/N∗tot (2)
where N+ is the number of localized events recorded at the ith station station, while228
N∗+ is the number of events recorded at that station. Similarly, Ntot is the number of229
localized events and N∗tot the number of recorded events (localized or not). As before, N
∗
tot230
should contain also the non detected earthquakes that are impossible to count, but we231
assume that the number of such events is negligible for the magnitude range of interest232
(see above).233
Let us define the number of non-localized events recorded at the station as ∆N+ ≡
N∗+−N+, and the number of non-localized events as ∆Ntot ≡ N∗tot−Ntot. Using equations
1 and 2, Pi(A) can be reformulated as
Pi(A) = Pi(A|B)[(1 + ∆N+/N+)/(1 + ∆Ntot/Ntot)] (3)
Therefore, the condition that Pi(A|B) = Pi(A) is met if234
1. ∆N+ = 0 and ∆Ntot = 0 or if235
2. N+/Ntot = ∆N+/∆Ntot, i. e., when Pi(A|B) = ∆N+/∆Ntot.236
The first case can be considered the trivial case and should only apply to larger magni-237
tudes for which the catalog is complete. The second case implies that the percentage of238
non-localized events recorded at a station is similar (equal to) the percentage of localized239
events recorded at that station. In other words, the localized events can be seen as a240
random sample of the entire distribution.241
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To verify this claim, we compare the detection probability for localized and non-localized242
events per all stations using events with magnitude 2.5 or larger that is a reasonable243
completeness value for most of the italian territory (see below). For each station in244
the network, we compute the frequency of events detected by Nloc − 1 stations or less,245
and Nloc or more stations. In particular, for each station we estimate 1) the percentage246
of earthquakes detected by Nloc or more stations that are also detected by the station247
under consideration; 2) the percentage of earthquakes detected by Nloc−1 or less stations248
that are also detected by the station under consideration. These frequencies can also be249
interpreted as probabilities that an event which is recorded by Nloc − 1 or less, or Nloc250
or more stations is detected at the particular station. Because events are recorded at251
multiple stations, the sum over all probabilities at all stations for one event is more than252
1, since it represents the average number of stations recording a nonlocalized (the average253
number of stations is M1) and localized (the average number of stations is M2) event in254
the INGV network. These probabilities are not comparable as they are, but they have to255
be multiplied by the probability that the ith station is one of the triggered station, i.e.,256
1/M1 for nonlocalized events, and 1/M2 for localized events.257
If the hypothesis H (Pi(A|B) = Pi(A)) holds, the latter probabilities should be the258
same for the case that events were detected at Nloc − 1 or less stations and the case259
that events were detected at Nloc or more stations. For each station, we calculate a z-260
value, subtracting these probabilities and normalizing them with the square root of the261
sum of the two variances for the cases Nloc = 10, 13, 15. We choose these values because262
the average number of stations recording a M 2.5 event is about 14. If the differences263
between the percentages are not statistically significant, we would expect to see less than264
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1% of these values above z = 2.5 or below z = −2.5 that represents the 99% confidence265
interval. For all Nloc considered we never have more than 1% of the differences outside this266
interval. This confirms that difference in the percentages is not statistically significant267
for earthquakes above the completeness magnitude, and consequently it confirms the268
reliability of our hypothesis H. In practice, using Pi(A|B) instead of Pi(A) does not269
introduce any significant bias into the completeness analysis.270
Data
As described previously, 16 April 2005 marks the starting date of the new generation271
of the Italian network. We use the earthquake catalog from 16 April 2005 to 1 January272
2008. During this period, 14722 events were located. The complete data set has been used273
in this analysis. Figure 1 shows the distribution of earthquake activity in Italy during274
this period. 95% of the events have depths of less than or equal 30 km. Only in the275
Tyrrhenian Sea a significant number of events has larger depths of up to 500 km. The276
catalog contains no significant aftershock sequences as only two events have magnitudes277
larger than 5 (M = 5.4 and M = 5.7). Most of the seismicity is distributed along the278
Apennines mountain chain, around the Strait of Messina, and in the Tyrrhenian Sea.279
For correct characterizations of stations, the knowledge of station off-times is crucial; If280
not taken into account, the performance of a station will be affected by missed events which281
occurred during off-times but may have been recorded if the station had been in operation.282
Although the INGV database provides off-time entries, mostly due to maintenance or283
serious failures, the average short-time failures are not included and not updated by the284
operators. We derive approximate off-times by waveform-file lists. The INGV stores a285
waveform file for each hour-block and each station channel. If such a file is missing for286
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a given one-hour period, we consider this period as off-time of the channel. Although287
scanning through the waveform-files for identifying periods of missing signals is certainly288
superior, we, for computational reasons, defined the off-times by missing of the according289
waveform-files.290
Both, CSTI and CSI catalogs, include heterogeneous magnitude values. The new BSI
(since 16 April 2005) covers only three years of data but is a seismic catalog unprecedented
in Italy for completeness and homogeneity in the computation of local magnitudes. The
ML magnitude evaluation follows a standard procedure: ML have been routinely computed
using a full Wood-Anderson signal reconstruction from broad-band horizontal records
[Kanamori and Jennings , 1978], with the exception of a few small earthquakes, 3% of the
total, classified with Md only, recorded by short period vertical instruments or with broad-
band records affected by gaps. Two attenuation laws were computed for northwestern Italy
[Bindi et al., 2005] and for northeastern Italy [Bragato and Tento, 2005]. The only (ML)
attenuation law available for entire Italy relies on a very limited set of data [Gasperini ,
2002]. Therefore, the network maintainers chose to use the attenuation law proposed by
Hutton and Boore [1987] for California:
− logA0 = 1.110 log(r/100) + 0.00189(r − 100) + 3.0 (4)
where − logA0 is the distance correction used in the original definition by Richter [1958]
and r is the hypocentral distance in kilometers. Therefore, the event magnitude, ML, is
defined as
ML = logA + 1.110 log(r) + 0.00189r + 3.591 (5)
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where A is the Wood-Anderson amplitude in meters. The magnitude is computed as291
trimmed mean of the available station magnitudes, following the algorithm of Huber [1981]292
to eliminate the outliers.293
All stations are connected to the Centro Nazionale Terremoti (National Earthquake294
Center, INGV-CNT) in Rome with four main links: 1) a satellite link by means of two295
main providers, INTELSAT and HELLASAT (98 stations, 288 channels); 2) a shared296
public internet connection (37 stations, 99 channels); 3) a Virtual Private Network (VPN)297
’point to point’ link (60 stations, 180 channels); 4) other, mostly analog links through298
telephone leased lines (60 stations, 76 channels). In the near future, INGV is planning to299
create a mirror of the seismic data collected through the satellite link in another INGV300
department to be able to continue earthquake recordings in case of a complete failure of301
the main INGV-CNT in Rome.302
Results
We computed maps of detection probability, PE, for magnitudes 0–4 in 0.1 magnitude303
unit steps for 1 January 2008 and a depth layer of 30 km (see a selection of maps in Figure304
2). We have chosen 30 km as our target depth layer because 95% of all earthquakes in the305
catalog are located with depths between 0 and 30 km. At 1 January 2008, the network was306
able to record M = 1 events with a probability of P1 ≈ 0.7 (P1 ≡ PE(M,x)|ML=1, same for307
other magnitudes) in the central Apennines, at locations in the southern Apennines, and308
with slightly reduced probability in Switzerland’s south-eastern canton Graubu¨nden due309
to reporting stations there. In all other parts of Italy, the network is not able to record310
events of such small magnitude as the station density is lower than in the aforementioned311
three regions (Figure 2A). With increasing magnitude, the detection probabilities increase312
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mostly along the central and southern Apennines but also in the northern and western313
parts of the Italian Alps. In the Basilicata and Campania regions PE reaches the 0.999314
level for M = 1.5, rendering this area the one with lowest completeness magnitude in315
Italy (Figure 2B). Further increasing the magnitude is increasing the detection probabil-316
ities along the Apennines chain and the Italian Alps. For magnitude M = 2 these areas317
are mostly complete at the PE = 0.999 level. In the coastal areas of Liguria, Tuscany, and318
Lazio on the west coast and of Veneto and Emilia-Romagna on the east coast, detection319
probabilities are below the completeness level. Further areas of lower detection probabil-320
ities are Apulia and Sicily which partly do not show any coverage of M = 2 events. The321
islands of Sardinia, Pantelleria, and Lampedusa do not exhibit any noticeable detection322
probability at the M = 2 level (Figure 2C).323
Completeness at the PE = 0.999 level is reached for most of Italy at magnitude M = 2.5324
(Figure 2D). The southern parts of Apulia and the western part of Sicily have detection325
probabilities at the PE ≈ 0.8 level. Again, the islands of Sardinia, Pantelleria, and326
Lampedusa are not covered at any noticeable probability level. Magnitude M = 2.5327
is the reporting threshold level of the Italian Civil Protection because it represents the328
minimum magnitude that can be clearly detected by the population, and that may raise329
some concerns from inhabitants and/or local authorities. Completeness at the PE = 0.999330
level for the entire mainland of Italy including Sicily is reached at M = 2.9 (Figures 2E331
and 2F).332
We also computed completeness maps for different probability levels and different depth333
layers (Figure 3). We have chosen probability levels of PE = 0.99 and PE = 0.99999 and334
depth levels of 0 km, 15 km, and 60 km. The additional probability levels correspond to335
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a 1% and 0.001% chance of missing an event. As expected, completeness magnitudes336
are lower for the lower probability level PE = 0.99. Simultaneously, they are higher337
for PE = 0.99999. We have chosen to display completeness magnitudes with a rather338
coarse and discrete colormap to better visualize the changes in completeness with changing339
parameters.340
A similar trend can be seen for varying depth layers. We additionally computed com-341
pleteness magnitudes MP for depth layers of 0 km, 15 km, and 60 km. Because the com-342
pleteness depends directly on the distance of the hypocenter to the station, completeness343
magnitudes are increasing with increasing depth.344
This trend can also be seen in the detection-probability cross-sections in Figure 4.345
Detection probabilities are increasing with increasing magnitudes first below the mainland346
of Italy (the Apennines). For magnitude 1.5, shallow earthquakes can also be detected347
below Sicily. The network is very reliably detecting magnitude M = 2 earthquakes below348
the landmass down to a depth of 50 km, and down to 100 km for magnitude M = 2.5.349
For magnitude M = 2.9, reliable detection can also be seen at about latitude 46◦N, which350
corresponds to the Friuli region. Compiling these results into a completeness cross-section351
shows the gradual decrease in completeness (increasing magnitude values) with depths and352
the two most complete area below the mainland of Italy and below Sicily.353
We investigated the effect of major system failures to the detection capability of the354
network. The most likely failure scenario is a malfunction of a telemetry link between355
stations and the operating center. We computed four possible scenarios: Outage of the356
Internet link, outage of the VPN connection, outage of the satellite link, and a scenario357
in which only the satellite link is available. Although the INGV-CNT is connected to358
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two satellites, an outage of both satellite connections is the more likely scenario. Heavy359
rain in Rome can prevent reception of useful data from the satellite. It can cause a rapid360
growth of packet retransmission requests to stations which leads to a saturation of the361
bandwidth dedicated to each station. This results in signals with unrecoverable gaps or362
larger delays that might prevent the signals to be useful for magnitude computations or363
even locations. Another reason for this scenario is the possible failure of the computer364
managing both satellite connections. The last scenario corresponds to a complete failure365
of the operating center in Rome. We computed this scenario as a simulation for a future366
datacenter mirroring the INGV-CNT but having only access to station data connected367
via satellite. Figure 5 summarizes the changes in detection probabilities and completeness368
magnitudes.369
All three scenarios that correspond to a failure of one telemetry link show only a slight370
loss in completeness. In case the Internet connection is lost, the main loss occurs on371
the northern edge of the network coverage, especially in Switzerland. All stations in372
Switzerland are connected through the Internet to the operating center in Rome and,373
thus, a failure would most strongly affect this region. Missing station data of stations374
in center regions of the network has not a similarly strong effect as they can more easily375
be compensated by other stations. If the stations are on the edge of the network, the376
detection probability drops significantly. Failure of the VPN connection also shows a drop377
in the northern part of the network, although a smaller one. The detection probabilities in378
southern Italy are not affected significantly. In contrary, if the satellite link fails, detection379
probabilities are strongly affected in southern Italy, especially in Apulia and Sicily. The380
strong dependence on the satellite link for earthquake detection in southern Italy can also381
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be seen in the last scenario, in which only the satellite link is functioning. While southern382
Italy still exhibits detection probabilities comparable to the undisturbed case, the network383
is strongly losing its detection capability in northern Italy.384
Discussion and Conclusion
Completeness studies of seismic catalogs represent the cornerstone of any reliable statis-385
tical analysis of earthquake catalog data. Not only direct measures of catalog properties,386
like seismic rate changes or earthquake-size distributions, depend strongly on complete387
datasets, but also evaluations of earthquake forecasting models and the models them-388
selves. For example, the use of incomplete catalogs can easily lead to overestimate the389
forecasting capability of any model [Marzocchi et al., 2003].390
Here, we present a detailed study of the completeness of the INGV bulletin since April391
2005. The basic prerogative of the method is that it relaxes most of the assumptions that392
stand behind previous techniques [Schorlemmer and Woessner , 2008], and it relies on the393
detection capability of each station of the seismic network. The results reported here have394
many potential applications. Three of them are particularly relevant:395
– It provides the threshold magnitude over space and time, and therefore a complete396
seismic catalog that can be used for different purposes.397
– It gives a real-time picture of the INGV seismic network detectability. This is of398
paramount importance for selecting areas where the network should be improved, and399
to have a realistic view of the network detectability during a major failure of one or400
more connections to the stations. The results reported here, for instance, emphasize the401
importance to improve the satellite link coverage, overall in northern Italy.402
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– It provides a framework to establish a rigorous quantitative evaluation of forecasting403
models applied in a forward perspective.404
The results reported here show a substantial improvement of the recent seismic network405
capability compared to the past. Besides providing earthquake information in almost real-406
time, it gives also sufficient information to explore the space-time variation of the network407
detectability. This cannot be done using past catalogs and bulletins. In particular, we408
show that a magnitude of 2.5 can be used as a reasonable threshold for most of the409
territory, and in some regions, this threshold reaches a value close to 1.0.410
The failure scenario computations highlight the stability of the network. None of the411
single link failures does affect the detection probability of the network so strongly that a412
significant completeness drop would occur. Only along the edges of the network coverage,413
drops in completeness are reducing the extent of the coverage.414
In the near future, INGV is planning to create a mirror for data collected through the415
satellite link. Further plans are to improve the data exchange with neighboring countries,416
e. g., with France and Greece. As a result of this study, INGV is further planning to417
improve the network coverage in the regions where the earthquake detectability is lower418
(e. g., western Sicily). INGV will install the programs used to perform this study at the419
INGV-CNT data center, for monitoring the earthquake detectability of the network as a420
function of the daily status of the stations and connections.421
As a final remark, we note that the method used here has two paramount prerogatives422
compared to techniques usually applied for Italian territory. First, it allows to drop423
the assumption of stationarity in seismicity that stands behind some models frequently424
used in Italy [Tinti and Mulargia, 1985]. As a matter of fact, recent studies show that425
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long-term modulation of seismicity may be ubiquitous and not due to under-reporting of426
seismic catalogs [Selva and Marzocchi , 2005; Lombardi and Marzocchi , 2007]. Second, even427
assuming that a Gutenberg-Richter law holds for Italian seismicity, the results reported428
here show significant spatial heterogeneity of the seismic completeness that could lead429
to some biases on estimating completeness threshold magnitudes through the use of the430
Gutenberg-Richter law on the whole catalog.431
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Figure 1. Seismicity map of Italy. Squares indicate earthquakes of the catalog from the
period 16 April 2005 to 1 July 2008. The size and color of the squares indicate the magnitude
and hypocentral depth of the events, respectively. Most of the recorded events are located along
the Apennines, the Tyrrhenian Sea, and the Strait of Messina. The deep events are located
along the subduction slab in the Tyrrhenian arc. The vertical bars indicate the extension of the
cross-section shown in Figure 4.
Figure 2. Map of detection probabilities, PE, for different magnitudes on 1 January 2008
at a depth of 30 km. (top left) Map of P1. (top center) Map of P1.5. Gray triangles mark all
stations that were in operation on 1 January 2008. (top right) Map of P2. Gray boxes mark all
earthquakes of magnitude M = 2 that ocurred during the period 16 April 2005–1 January 2008.
(bottom left) Map of P2.5. Magnitude ML = 2.5 represents the reporting threshold level of the
Italian Civil Protection. The black contour lines indicate the P2.5 = 0.99 and P2.5 = 0.999 level.
(bottom center) Map of P2.9. The catalog can be considered complete at the MP = 2.9 level
for the entire territory of Italy except for the islands of Sardinia, Pantelleria, and Lampedusa.
Contour lines as in frame D. (bottom right) Map of MP at the P = 0.999 level. The white
contour lines show the MP = 2.5 contour (inner line) and MP = 2.9 contour (outer line).
Figure 3. Maps of completeness magnitude, MP, for different probability levels and different
depth layers. The MP-values are plotted in 0.5 magnitude contour levels to highlight the changes
with changing parameter. Top row shows how the MP-values are rising with higher probability
levels at the depth layer of 30 km. (top left) MP at the P = 0.99 level. (top center) MP at the
P = 0.999 level. (top right) MP at the P = 0.99999 level. Bottom row shows how MP-values are
rising with higher depth at the probability level of P = 0.999. (bottom left) MP at 0 km depth.
(bottom center) MP at 15 km depth. (bottom right) MP at 60 km depth.
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Figure 4. Cross-section of detection probabilities, PE, for different magnitudes on 1 January
2008 along 15◦E longitude. (A) Cross-section of P1. (B) Cross-section of of P1.5. (C) Cross-
section of of P2. (D) Cross-section of of P2.5. Magnitude ML = 2.5 represents the reporting
threshold level of the Italian Civil Protection. The black contour lines indicate the P2.5 = 0.99
and P2.5 = 0.999 level. (E) Cross-section of of P2.9. The catalog can be considered complete at
the MP = 2.9 level for the entire territory of Italy except for the islands of Sardinia, Pantelleria,
and Lampedusa. Contour lines as in frame D. (F) Map of MP at the P = 0.999 level. The white
contour lines show the MP = 2.5 contour (inner line) and MP = 2.9 contour (outer line).
Figure 5. Maps of scenario computations. The first and second row show P2.9 and MP at the
P = 0.999 level for the computed scenarios, respectively. The white contour lines indicate the
detection probabilities of P2.9 = 0.99 and P2.9 = 0.999 without any failure, see Figure 2. The red
contour lines indicate the same detection probabilities for the scenario computation to visualize
the change due to the failure. (first column) Scenario of a failure of the Internet link. (second
column) Scenario of a failure of the VPN link. (third column) Scenario of a failure of the satellite
link. (forth column) Scenario for the future datacenter with access to satellite-linked stations
only.
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